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VINTAGE TREASURE-HUNTING HEAVEN!
JUNK BONANZA VINTAGE MARKET AT CANTERBURY PARK SEPTEMBER 20-22
MINNEAPOLIS, MN -- The Junk Bonanza Vintage Market returns to Canterbury Park
SEPTEMBER 20-22, showcasing vintage finds, beautiful antiques and artisanrepurposed goods from among more than 150 of the nation’s finest handpicked vintage
purveyors.
Decorating a new apartment or home? Planning a vintage wedding? Junk Bonanza the
source to tap for design inspiration and the goods to make it happen! Vintage finds,
beautiful antiques one-of-a-kinds and reimagined treasures including furniture, home
and garden decor, jewelry and clothing are artfully staged as a series of boutique
booths. Visitors will also find a selection of artisanal foodstuffs.
The Bonanza is known for quality vintage goods -- no reproductions are allowed. Items
are 40 years old or older, or upcycled using materials that age. Another event hallmark?
It has become a favored gathering for gal pals, friends and families to meet and to shop
-- and to enjoy sipping one of Canterbury’s famous Bloody Mary cocktails while doing
so!
The Bonanza is pleased to present Jamie and Morgan Molitor of
Construction2Style.com, the Elk River, MN, husband-and-wife duo who renovate and
style homes. During each of their daily sessions they will demystify the process of
renovating for resale, share info on trends worth following and explain when it makes
sense to splurge on the tile, lighting or stainless soaker sink you can’t quit obsessing
over!
Among other activities highlights:
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* Enjoy one of two free sessions Saturday on the History of the Cocktail by
Bittercube founder Nick Kosevich. He’ll create multiple Fall cocktails, dispense tips
(and share samples with the crowd!); presentations will be followed with a Q&A.
* Designer Michelle Jorgensen of Rose Mille, a creative and vintage home shop in
Stillwater, MN, will conduct free make-and-take workshops on creating festive cards
using Dresden die cuts made from antique presses, sterling glass glitter and silk
ribbons.
* Bonanza founder Ki Nassauer, the Editor-in-Chief of Flea Market Style magazine,
will sell and sign copies of the Fall issue.
* Vendor Benjamin Kelly of Dinosaur Hampton will use a 1940s chainstitch machine
to apply retro-style, hand-drawn designs and lettering to clothing you purchase
or bring with you to the Bonanza.
* KSTP-TV Home and Garden expert Larry Pfarr will demonstrate how to create
autumn home decor using vintage elements, as seen in the Fall issue of Flea
Market Style
* The JB Garden Supply shop, featuring pumpkins, gourds, fall rushes and plants and
herbs pre-potted in vintage containers to take home and begin enjoying immediately.
Do-it- yourselfers will also find a trove of one-of-a-kind vintage pieces to create their
own Fall arrangements.
* On Lucky Friday at the Bonanza, attendees can register to win one of hundreds of
dollars in $25 coupons to be redeemed for merchandise in the vendor booths of their
choosing.
* Game on! Pose any time for photos in front of a wall built from more than 50
retro game boards. On Saturday, a special camera will dispense free souvenir prints;
users can use the kiosk to text or email the digital images to themselves to post on
Facebook, Instagram and Snapchat!
Join the Bonanza, rain or shine, inside at Canterbury Park 10AM-5PM Thursday,
SEPTEMBER 20, and 9AM-5PM Friday and Saturday, SEPTEMBER 21-22. Want a
jump on the best finds? The Early Bird ticket allows entrance at 8AM Thursday for two
hours of prime shopping before the doors open to general admission. That ticket is good
for readmission Friday and Saturday at the regular opening time. Why shop more than

once? Bonanza vendors restock at the close of each day so there is always fresh
merchandise!

DETAILS
General admission: $10 per day. Purchase at the door; cash and checks only. ATMs
available on site.
Early Bird ticket: $25 online, $30 at the door. It is good for entry at 8AM Thursday for
two hours of shopping before doors open for general admission. It also can be used for
readmission Friday and Saturday at the regular opening time; vendors restock daily.
Order online at http:// junkbonanza.com/shop.

Time: Thursday, SEPTEMBER 20, 10AM-5PM; Early Birds enter at 8AM. Friday and
Saturday, SEPTEMBER 21-22, 9AM-5PM

Location: Canterbury Park, 1100 Canterbury Road S., Shakopee, MN 55379; 20 miles
from the Minneapolis-St. Paul International Airport.

High-resolution images or more information: Kim Yeager, kim@kinassauer.com

Photos from past events: www.junkbonanza.com/gallery/photos Video:
www.junkbonanza.com/gallery/video

Ki Nassauer bio and photo: www.junkbonanza.com/press
Junk Bonanza on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/junkbonanzavintagemarket/
Junk Bonanza on Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/junkbonanza/
Produced by Ki Nassauer and www.kinassauerstyle.com.
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